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ABSTRACT
System mean normalized line spread functions with 90% confidence
limits were determined for four emulsions. These emulsions or film ma
terials were Kodak Panatomic-X , H & W Control type #77 , 3M #7842 dry
silver , and Xidex DMCF diazo. The method of edge gradient analysis was
employed with replication of n = 3. Microdensitometer degradation was
not eliminated from these system mean normalized line spread functions.
Microdensitometer mean MTFs with 90% confidence limits were determined
for different types and/or modes of instrument operation with replication
of n = 2.
Due to a lack of precision in the determination of the system mean
normalized line spread functions , definite differences could not be firmly
established between these functions with regard to their comparison. This
lack of precision was primarily attributable to the type of microdensito
meter operation which was utilized. This type of operation proved to be
of insufficient precision. Adjacency effects and Newton's rings which were
present in the edge images also contributed to the variability.
INTRODUCTION
There exist many photographic emulsions for which image evaluation
has not yet been performed. Past image evaluation has been confined to
primarily the conventional silver emulsions. The evaluation of nonsilver
and unconventional silver emulsions is therefore of interest. The pur
pose of this research project was thus to extend image evaluation to such
emulsions.
Photographic image evaluation consists of many different kinds of
measurements. Often the most useful is the measurement of the emulsion
line spread function and/or modulation transfer function (MTF) . Such was
utilized in this research project as applied to the four emulsions. With
one exception , the selected emulsions had not yet been analyzed. The
line spread functions of the H & W , 3M , and Xidex emulsions were not
known. The line spread function and/or MTF of the Kodak emulsion was
known. This emulsion was thus included in the measurements to provide an
estimate of experimental accuracy.
The line spread function is an excellent quantification of the emul
sion image microstructure. In a mathematical sense , the line spread func
tion is the emulsion characteristic function. The emulsion is considered
to be a linear stationary system. The convolution theorm and the line
spread function determine the relationship between emulsion input and out
put. The line spread function is in terms of the derivative of effective
exposure. The Fourier transform of this function yields the optical trans
fer function (OTF) which has both amplitude and phase spectrums. The ampli
tude spectrum or modulus if normalized is the modulation transfer function
(MTF). The MTF is a very descriptive measure for it is the emulsion spatial
frequency response.
Several methods are presently used for the measurement of the emulsion
line spread function and/or MTF. Most of these methods employ the use of a
microdensitometer. The measurement is thus generally dependent upon the
MTF of a microdensitometer. The method which was utilized in this research
project may be referred to as edge gradient analysis. An edge object of
high spatial frequency content is placed in intimate contact with an emul
sion. Exposure and processing result in an edge image. This edge image is
then scanned with a microdensitometer. The microdensitometer output is
then converted to transmittance and corrected for degradation due to the
microdensitometer MTF. The resulting corrected transmittance data are
then converted to effective exposure and smoothed. The resulting effective
exposure distribution is then numerically differentiated to yield the emul
sion line spread function. The, normalized modulus of the Fourier transform
of this function may then be computed to obtain the emulsion MTF.
The edge object imaging is highly critical. A N.B.S. edge object is
used with intimate edge object-emulsion contact. Adjacency effects must
be eliminated as best as possible. The processing of the emulsion must
thus be such to minimize these effects where possible. The use of an edge
object of low contrast also helps to reduce these effects.
The microdensitometry is also highly critical. Information loss due
to the cut-off of the microdensitometer MTF must be minimized as best as
possible. Optimum effective aperture alignment and focus are thus desired.
Superior optical performance is also desired. Ideally the spatial frequency
of the cut-off of the microdensitometer MTF must be greater than the band
width of the emulsion line spread function.
THEORY
The method of edge gradient analysis utilizes the imaging of an
edge object. The analysis of the resulting image yields the medium's
line spread function and/or MTF. The mathematical basis upon which this
method is developed is given in fig. #1.
fig. #1 : imaging of an edge object
(convolution)
H(x)
^
s(x) 8<z)
H(x) = step function input exposure distribution
s(x) = emulsion line spread function
g(z) = emulsion output or effective exposure distribution
This mathematical basis assumes intimate edge-emulsion contact with the
use of an ideal or perfect edge object. The edge object used in the
actual imaging must thus have a bandwidth which is greater than that of
the emulsion line spread function. The interdependence of the emulsion
input and output is determined by the line spread function in conjunc
tion with the convolution theorem. The emulsion is thus classified as a
linear stationary system.
The edge gradient analysis method employs numerical differentiation
of the emulsion output to yield the line spread function. The line
spread function is expressed in terms of the derivative of effective ex
posure. The mathematics of this are as follows
H(x) * s(x) = g(z) j H(z-x)s(x)dx = | s(x)dx = g(z)
'- OO 7_ /%r>
thus d[g(z)]/dz = s(x)
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The line spread function describes the exposure scattering pro
perties of the undeveloped emulsion. This function is thus indepen
dent of exposure distributions and development conditions. This inde
pendence must exist if the line spread function is to be constant under
general conditions. The various aspects of this will be considered in
the following discussion.
As previously stated , the emulsion line spread function is the
derivative of the edge image effective exposure distribution. The effect
of emulsion macroscopic nonlinearity upon the line spread function is
eliminated by utilizing effective exposure as the emulsion output. This
nonlinearity is the t(h) function. Factors such as development gamma
and reciprocity law failure determine the nature of this function. The
linearity of this function is determined by: the consistency of the size
of the imaging elements of the emulsion. * This is seen in the compari
son of a silver halide emulsion which has a hyperbolic t(h) function to
a diazo emulsion which has an essentially linear t(h) function. The size
of the silver halide is not constant whereas the size of a diazo molecule
is constant. The emulsion t(h) function is illustrated in fig. #2.
fig. #2 : emulsion t(h) function
t = kh-^
t = transmittance
h = exposure
Y = gamma
k = constant
The existence of adjacency effects or a chemical spread function
results in the emulsion line spread function being dependent upon expo
sure distributions and development conditions. Adjacency effects introduce
a negative feedback component into the line spread function.^* The nega
tive feedback component and thus the line spread function will vary with
the magnitude of the adjacency effects. This negative feedback component
is illustrated in fig. #3.
fig. #3 : negative feedback component
s(x) without negative feedback component :
s(x) with negative feedback component
When adjacency effects are negligible , the effective exposure
model will permit the application of Fourier analysis to the radiation
scattering properties of the photographic processes - a single line spread
function or MTF independent of exposure distributions and development con
ditions will suffice as a complete description. If such is the case ,
line spread functions and/or MTFs found by different experimental methods
will be identical. For a unique line spread function or MTF to exist ,
adjacency effects must be eliminated as best as possible.
Adjacency effects are dependent upon the composition of the emulsion ,
the exposure distribution , and the development conditions.
* With re
spect to the exposure distribution , adjacency effects are dependent upon
the level , contrast , and configuration of this distribution. With regard
to development conditions , adjacency effects are dependent upon developer
composition and development time , temperature , and agitation. An expo
sure distribution of low contrast and a vigorous developer such as Kodak
D-19 will help minimize adjacency effects. Active agitation and longer
development times also help reduce adjacency effects.
The scattering of radiation within the emulsion is dependent upon
the wavelength content of the radiation. Consequently the line spread
function or MTF is dependent upon the spectral energy distribution of the
exposure radiation. This is illustrated in fig. #4 with regard to the
MTF of a Kodak Plus-X Pan emulsion.8,
fig. #4 : MTF of a Kodak Plus-X Pan emulsion ;L;
M(v)| ^-"~\ exposure source - tungsten , 2854 K
/ - blue , Wratten #98 filter
- green , Written #61: filter
/ - red , Wratten #29 filter
150 v (c/mm)
The dependence of the line spread function or MTF upon the spectral
energy distribution of the exposure radiation cannot be eliminated. This
dependence can only be accounted for by the specification of this dis
tribution or respective color temperature.
Once an edge image is obtained , microdensitometry must be applied
to determine the image microdensity or transmittance distribution. The
microdetisitometer also has a line spread function which is band limited.
The mathematical basis of the microdensitometer output is illustrated in
fig. #5.
fig. #5 : microdensitometer output
V
2 (convolution)
V
f(x) m(x) o(z)
f(x) = emulsion output or transmittance distribution
m(x) = microdensitometer line spread function
o(z) = microdensitometer output or measured transmittance distribution
Assuming incoherent illumination and/or linear microdensitometer response ,
the microdensitometer line spread function and the convolution theorem
describe the interdependence between microdensitometer input and output.
The microdensitometer is thus considered to be a linear stationary system.
^*
Linear response must exist if a unique line spread function or MTF is to
describe the imaging properties of the instrument. Swing has proposed con-
ditions of operation which result in linear microdensitometer response.
These conditions are given in part #1 of the appendix.
Due to the microdensitometer line spread function , the measured
image transmittance distribution is both degraded and band limited. Degra
dation is eliminated by the removal of the microdensitometer line spread
function from the measured image transmittance distribution. Jones gives
a technique for the correction of microdensitometer degradation. * A
correction function is generated and this function is convolved with the
measured image transmittance distribution. The correction function is
generated by determining the microdensitometer MTF , computing the reci
procal of this function and eliminating the truncation at the spatial
frequency cut-off of this function by the addition of an exponential func
tion , and computing the normalized inverse Fourier transform. 'The com
putation of this correction function is illustrated in fig. #6.
fig. #6 : generation of microdensitometer correction function
1/M(v)
>-
10.0
1/M(v) y i/ \
1.0 1
v (c/mm) v (c/mm)
10. c -
1/M(v)
v (c/mm)
c vf
normalized inverse
Fourier transform
M(v) = microdensitometer MTF
vc = spatial frequency of M(v) cut-off or bandwidth (M(vc) =0.1) in c/mm
f(v) = 10exp[-(v-v ) ] for v -^ v^Vp and zero otherwise
v^ = spatial frequency of f (v) cut-off with vf = v + 1 c/mm
c(x) = microdensitometer correction function
The effect of information loss due to the bandwidth of the micro
densitometer line spread function cannot be eliminated. The bandwidth
of the line spread function determines the spatial frequency of the cut-off
of the MTF. If information loss is to be avoided , the bandwidth of the
microdensitometer line spread function must be greater than that of the
emulsion. The spatial frequency of the cut-off of the microdensitometer
MTF must thus be greater than the spatial frequency of the cut-off of the
emulsion MTF.
The MTF of the microdensitometer is equal to the product of the MTF
of the efflux optics and the MTF of the effective aperture. Ideally it is
the cut-off of the MTF of the efflux optics which determines the cut-off
of the microdensitometer MTF. Such is the case with optimum effective
aperture alignment and an effective aperture width of 1 - 2 um. Misalign
ment of the effective aperture can result in the aperture function having
a bandwidth which is less than the bandwidth of the line spread function
of the efflux optics. The spatial frequency of the cut-off of the MTF of
9.
the microdensitometer is thus reduced to a value which is less than that
of the cut-off of the MTF of the efflux optics. Effective aperture align
ment is illustrated in fig. #7.
fig. #7 : effective aperture alignment
optimum alignment :
misalignment
The effects of effective aperture misalignment are discussed in a
paper by Jones.2, Jones determines the effects of effective aperture
misalignment upon the microdensitometer MTF and generates a MTF which
describes the effective aperture misalignment. The effects of effective
aperture misalignment upon the microdensitometer MTF are illustrated in
fig. #8.
fig. #8 : microdensitometer MTF with effective aperture misalignment
M(v)
'
M\ /- e= o1
/ - e= 34'
; -6 = 58'
420 630 840 v (c/mm)
B = angle of effective aperture misalignment
microdensitometer : Perkin-Elmer with an effective aperture width =
1.2 um
The MTF of the effective aperture is F]L(v) , the MTF of the effective aper
ture misalignment is F(v) , and the MTF of the effective aperture with
misalignment is F3(v). F3(v) is equal to the product of F^v) and F2(v).
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F (v) is known and F3(v) is experimentally determined. The MTF of the
effective aperture misalignment or F2(v) may thus be computed. The com
putation of F2(v) is given below.
F^(v) = sinc(7Twv) with sinc(x) = sin(x)/x
F3(v) = sinc(7Twv)sinc(77lv) w = effective aperture
F2(v) = F3(v)/F1(v) = sinc(/Tl(9v) width in mm
v = spatial frequency in c/mm
1 = effective aperture
length in mm
& = angle of misalignment
The MTF of the effective aperture misalignment thus depends upon the fac
tor 10 - the product of the effective aperture length and the angle of
misalignment.
As previously stated , the microdensitometer MTF is dependent upon
the MTF of the efflux optics. The microdensitometer MTF is thus effected
by such factors as the spectral energy distribution of the radiation
transmitted by the sample and the numerical aperture of .the objective
the diffraction characteristics or aberrations , and the degree of de
focus of the efflux optics. High quality microdensitometers utilize op-
1 Q
tical systems which are essentially diffraction limited.
XJ* The MTF of
a diffraction limited optical system is given below.
^'
M(v) = ^/TDcos-^v/Vo) - (v/2v0)[l-(v/v0)2]1/2
v = 2NA/X in c/mm
o
NA = numerical aperture of objective
X = wavelength of radiation in mm
The resolution limit or v is effected by the numerical aperture of the
objective and the wavelength of the radiation. Large numerical apertures
11.
and radiation of shorter wavelengths thus result in a greater resolution
limit and a more extended MTF - the cut-off of the MTF being at a higher
spatial frequency.
It was stated that the MTF of the efflux optics is 'dependent upon
the degree of defocus. The MTF of a diffraction limited optical system
that was previously given is considered with various degrees of defocus . -^
This is illustrated in fig. #9.
fig. #9 : MTF of diffraction limited optics with defocus -r"cv
M(v) ^\~-"-v. / _ m = 0
/
/ - m = 2
/
/ - m = 3
125 250 500 v (c/mm)
m = (TT /2X)NA2x
X -.iwavelength "of in mm
NA = numerical aperture of objective
x = defocus distance in mm
The MTF of the efflux optics is thus highly dependent upon the degree of
defocus. An additional factor which must be considered is sample thick
ness and its effect upon focus. A typical emulsion may have a thickness
of 5 - 20 um and for objectives of high numerical apertures , the MTF of
the efflux optics changes significantly through this thickness. . This
in effect means that the MTF of the efflux optics depends upon the thick
ness of the sample. '
In light of the past discussion , the microdensitometry is rather
critical in nature. The parameters which effect the bandwidth of the
microdensitometer line spread function must be optimized to increase this
bandwidth and thereby minimize information loss. Parameters such as
12.
effective aperture alignment and focus prove to be the most important.
Data are to be extracted from the microdensitometer output. The form
of this output is either analog or digital. The final form of this output
must of course be digital. The sampling theorem is thus of importance
1 8
with respect to the digitizing of the microdensitometer output. * The
sampling theorem states that , under a certain condition , the finite set
of samples resulting from the digitizing is equivalent to the infinite set
of samples or the entire continuous signal. The condition is that the
signal be band limited.
Proper data sampling consists of using an appropriate sampling inter
val and truncating the signal over a particular interval. If such factors
are unappropriate , both aliasing and ripple will occur in the Fourier
transform of the signal. The effects of sampling and truncating the sig
nal are to make the transform of the signal periodic and to convolve this
transform with a sinc(v) function. The mathematics of this are given below.
s(x)shah(x)rect(x)
- FT S(v) * shah(v) * sinc(v)
s(x) = signal
oo
shah(x) =>& (x-nAx) with a = delta function and Ax = sampling interval
. = - oo
rect(x) = 1 , | x| ^ X/2 with X = truncation interval
0 , jxj^ X/2
eo
shah(v) = (l/Ax)^(v-n/Ax)
sinc(v) = Xsinc(fTvX) with sinc(v) = sin(v)/v
Aliasing and ripple are thus due to the convolution of the transform with
shah(v) and sinc(v). It can be seen that aliasing will be eliminated by
sampling at a frequency which is twice that of the bandwidth of the signal.
Ripple , which includes the expansion of the transform , will be eliminated
by truncating the signal over an interval which is equal to or greater than
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the interval of the signal. The interval of the signal represents one
period of the signal or corresponds to the region where the signal response
is nonzero. The signal interval must thus have a finite width if ripple in
the transform of the signal is to be eliminated. It is noted that the con
verse of this occurs in the sampling and truncation of the transform of a
signal. For maximum transform accuracy , the digitizing of the signal must
thus be such to eliminate aliasing and ripple as best as possible. Such
factors must be taken into account in the data analysis and calculations
*
where transforms and inverse transforms are of concern.
The Cooley-Tukey algorithm for the computation of the discrete Fourier
transform is known as the Fast Fourier transform (FFT) . " The FFT is the
most efficient means of computing the Fourier transform of a signal. The
FFT requires approximately 2Nlog2N operations as compared with earlier algo-
9
rithms which required approximately 2N operations. An operation is defined
as one multiplication and one addition. N is equal to the number of signal
samples and/or the number of transform samples or transform size.
The presence of noise in a signal can introduce significant error in
the Fourier transform of the signal. The noise inherent in a photographic
image is due to the granularity of the image. The granularity and the re
sulting noise thus produce error in the transform or MTF. Such error is
most prevalent in the regions of high spatial frequency where the signal
to noise ratio (S/N) is considerably lower. This error consists of a ran
dom oscillation about the true MTF and a positive bias in the MTF.20-
Such error can be minimized by convolving the signal with a particular
21
smoothing function.
*
The signal in this case is the corrected image
transmittance distribution which has been converted to effective exposure
by the use of the appropriate t(h) function. This smoothing function is
14.
given below.
sm(x) = cos(2TTvcx)/x - sin(2TT vcx)/2TTvcx2
v = spatial frequency of microdensitometer MTF cut-off in c/mm
The smoothing function is thus the derivative of sin(2TTv x)/2TTv x or
sinc(2tTv x) . The effect of differentiating with regard to the transform
is illustrated below.
d/dx[sinc(x) ] FT (i21Tv)rect(v)
The minimization of signal noise through mathematical smoothing is necessary
to increase the accuracy of the signal. This smoothing thus increases the
accuracy of the transform of the signal.
Normalization will be used throughout the data analysis and computa
tions where applicable. An example of normalization is given below.
normalized f(x) = f(x)/f(0)
Of initial importance is the fact that normalization will eliminate the
dependence of the emulsion line spread function upon the contrast of the
edge object or input exposure distribution. The MTF , on the other hand ,
will not be effected by the contrast of the input exposure distribution
since it is by definition the normalized Fourier transform of the emulsion
line spread function. The emulsion line spread function is of course in
terms of effective exposure. This is illustrated below.
oo oo
s(x) MTF = [ f s(x)exp(-i2fTxv)dx]/[ ( s(x)dx]J oo ) oo
s(x)/s(0) MTF = [ ( [s(x)/s(0)]exp(-12Trxv)dx]/[ ( [s(x)/s(0) ]dx]
-oo - oo
The MTF is thus independent of the contrast of the input exposure distri
bution and whether or not the line spread function is normalized. The nor
malization of the line spread function is thus only necessary when one is
dealing strictly in terms of line spread functions. The dependence upon the
contrast of the input exposure distribution is eliminated in the determination
15,
of the line spread function while the comparison of line spread functions
of different emulsions with regard to width and shape is facilitated since
the relative widths and shapes are not altered by the normalization. With
respect to the normalization of a transform , as in the case of the MTF ,
another advantage exists in that the effects of the theorem given below
upon the transform response are eliminated.
s(ax) FT (l/[aj)S(v/a)
The theory presented thus far represents only a basis. The theory
inherent in the microdensitometry and analysis of image noise is far more
complex than that presented. Extensive studies have been conducted by
Swing and Kinzly concerning microdensitometer linearity as related to illu
mination coherence. 2223,24. fhe effects of flare and the Schwarzschild-
2SVilliger effect * upon the efflux optics of the microdensitometer are dis-
26
cussed by Dainty and Shaw. Optical aberrations and their effects upon
the performance of an optical system are extensively discussed by Smith.
The error introduced by image noise , namely a random oscillation
about the true MTF and a positive bias in the MTF , is discussed by Black-
man. " Two techniques are presented to minimize this error. Studies have
been conducted by Yeadon , Jones , and Kelly concerning the effects of
image noise upon the phase spectrum of the OTF.2'' Assumptions are made
about the nature of the noise and the resulting nonlinearity of the phase
spectrum. The phase spectrum is then applied to estimate the reliability
with which the amplitude spectrum of the OTF represents the true MTF. The
analysis of image noise , in particular the Wiener spectrum , is discussed
by Dainty and Shaw.30,
16.
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EXPERIMENTATION
Four film materials were analyzed. These film materials are described
below.
- Kodak Panatomic-X : 35 mm size ; panchromatic sensitivity ; ASA =
32 ; negative working system ; continuous tone ; neutral print-out
- H&W Control type #77 : 35 mm size ; panchromatic sensitivity ;
ASA = 50 ; negative working system ; continuous tone ; neutral print-out
- 3M #7842 dry silver : variable format size ; orthochromatic sensi
tivity ; equivalent ASA ~ 5 ; negative working system ; continuous
tone ; neutral print-out
- XideX DMCF diazo : 105 mm size ; 325-485 nm sensitivity ; equiva
lent ASA ~
10"
; positive working system ; continuous tone ; blue
print-out
The line spread functions of the H & W , 3M , and Xidex film materials
were not known. The line spread function and/or MTF of the Kodak film
material was known. The Kodak film material was thus included in the analy
sis to provide a measure of experimental accuracy.
The experimentation consists of essentially four parts. These parts
are given as follows : establishment of processing procedures and sensi
tometry ; testing of exposure and processing uniformity ; production of
edge and attenuator images ; and microdensitometry .
The establishment of processing procedures and sensitometry were per
formed simultaneously. A means of imaging an attenuator or step tablet
was developed and manufacturer recommendations for exposure and processing
were applied. Through alteration or adjustment of the exposure levels and
and processing procedures , characteristic curves were generated for the
19.
film materials.
In light of the spectral sensitivity and ASA characteristics of the
film materials , three different attenuator imaging schemes were developed.
All three schemes utilized the contact printing of a Kodak #2 step tablet.
Two of these schemes employed incandescent sources. The third scheme used
an ultra-violet source. Each scheme was designed to permit the accurate
measurement of illuminance and/or irradiance.
The apparatus utilized in the attenuator imaging schemes is listed
below. The schemes are catagorized according to the film material for
which they were used.
Kodak and H&W :
- device : Simmon Omega enlarger ; mod. #D2 ; ser. #205548 ; R.I.T.
#63129
- lens : Kodak Ektar ; 50 mm ; f/4 ; ser. #0S328L
- lamp : incandescent ; G.E. ; #PH/211 ; 75 W ; 120 V
- timer : Simmon Omega A.R.T. ; mod. #M-59
- voltage stabilizer : Raytheon ; mod. #VR6113
3M :
- device : point source in R-20
- lamp : incandescent ; G.E. ; #100T8/1SC ; 100 W ; 20 V
- lamp power supply : K & M ; mod. A ; R.I.T. #131881
- shutter : Empco ; type RS
- timer : E.P.O.I. electronic ; ser. #22284
- voltage stabilizer : Raytheon ; mod. #VR6113 ; R.I.T. #99622
Xidex :
- device : Colight diazo printer with self contained timer and va
cuum platen ; mod. #K10 ; ser. #6546
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- lamp : Hg vapor ; G.E. ; #H400A33-1/T16 ; 400 W ; 120 V
- filter : Kodak Wratten #34 ; 125 mm sq.
- voltage stabilizer : Stabiline ; mod. #S429 ; ser. #128 ; R.I.T.
#63242
For the first two attenuator imaging schemes , a cardboard box with
a lengthwise slit was placed upon the enlarger and/or point source easel.
The top of this box thus became the approximate imaging plane while the
slit permitted the insertion of the photometer sensor. The length of the
slit allowed for the measurement of illuminance at different positions on
the imaging plane. The sensor was mounted on a thin cardboard support
with the sensor reception area being placed at the top surface of this
support. Due to the slit , the cardboard box was covered with a thin
piece of cardboard prior to the imaging. This piece of cardboard was of
the same thickness as that of the sensor support. The imaging plane was
thus located at the same height as that of. the sensor reception area. A
glass sheet was utilized to provide the contact pressure in the printing
of the step tablet.
For the third attenuator imaging scheme , a small cardboard box was
used for the support of the radiometer sensor. The height of this box
was such to permit the placement of the sensor reception area at the
imaging plane. The height of the imaging plane was prescribed by the va
cuum platen of the printer. With the vacuum platen outside of the exposure
chamber , the sensor and support box could be moved about the base of the
exposure chamber to permit the measurement of irradiance at different po
sitions on the imaging plane. The Wratten #34 filter was used to isolate
approximately the 330 - 470 nm region of the spectral energy distribution
of the mercury vapor lamp. Due to the essentially flat response of the
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radiometer sensor , the effect of the filter was thus to increase the
accuracy of the later exposure determinations. The vacuum platen was of
course used in the contact printing of the step tablet. The filter was
located on the top surface of the glass cover sheet of the vacuum platen.
As previously stated , glass sheets were included in the attenuator
imaging schemes - the glass sheet which provided the contact pressure in
the first two schemes and the glass cover sheet of the vacuum platen in
the third scheme. The reductions in the illuminance and/or irradiance
levels due to these glass sheets proved to be negligible. Such reductions
were accounted for by including the glass sheets in the illuminance and/or
irradiance measurements. The Wratten #34 filter used in the third scheme
was of course also included in the irradiance measurements.
A single instrument was employed for the measurement of both illu
minance and irradiance. The photometer-radiometer was a U.D.T. Opto-Meter ,
mod. #80X , ser. #65342 , R.I.T. #131934. The type of intensity measured
was determined by the use of the filters included with the sensor. A
diffusion filter was also utilized with the sensor.
Intensity uniformity was roughly investigated for the three attenu
ator imaging schemes. A more thorough investigation was conducted in the
testing of exposure and processing uniformity - this will be discussed
later. For the first two schemes , the illuminance uniformity proved to
be sufficient. It was found that the lamp in the point source required
approximately ten minutes of warm-up time for the resulting illuminance to
stabilize. The timer accompanying the point source was such not to turn
off the lamp , but to control the shutter. For the third scheme , the de
termination of irradiance uniformity proved to be more difficult. The
irradiance varied not only with respect to position on the imaging plane ,
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but fluctuated with regard to time. Mean irradiance levels as a function
of position were thus determined through the sampling of irradiance with
respect to time. The irradiance uniformity proved to be sufficient. It
was found that the mercury vapor lamp required approximately one hour of
warm-up time for the resulting irradiance to stabilize. The timer of the
printer was such not to turn off the lamp , but to eject the vacuum platen
from the exposure chamber.
The processing procedures for the Kodak and H&W film materials re-
present conventional black and white processing. Such procedures for the
3M and Xidex film materials consist of heat application and ammonia fuming
respectively.
Manufacturer recommendations for processing were utilized for the
Kodak and H&W film materials. Kodak D-19 was initially used as the de
veloper in the processing of both of the film materials. Kodak D-19 is a
vigorous developer and thus helps minimize adjacency effects. The use of
this developer with the H&W film material resulted in extreme image con
trast and density nonuniformity. The density nonuniformity was discovered
in the testing of exposure and processing uniformity , the nature of which
will be discussed later. For the present , it is sufficient to say that
visual diffuse density fluctuations as great as 0.05 existed for a rela
tively uniform exposure. The Kodak D-19 was thus replaced By'H & W Control
4.5 and the resulting density uniformity , which will be presented later ,
proved to be considerably greater.
In the processing of the 3M film material , which required the appli
cation of heat , the duration and temperature of the heat application were
adjusted to produce the manufacturer recommended base plus fog density of
0.12. In the processing of the Xidex film material , which required ammonia
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fuming , the duration and temperature of the fuming were adjusted to pro
duce maximum density. Unexposed pieces of film material were utilized in
the establishment of these processing procedures.
The processing procedures for the four film materials are listed below.
Such procedures were utilized in the generation of the characteristic curves
and in the later processing of the edge and attenuator images.
Kodak :
- development : Kodak D-19 ; 1 + 0 dilution ; 70 F 0.5 ; 5.5 min. ;
R.I.T. tray rock agitation
- stop : 28% CH3C00H ; 1 + 31 dilution ; 70F ; 30 sec.
- fixation : Kodak F-6 ; 1 + 0 dilution ; 70 F ; 10 min.
- wash at 70 F for 20 min.
- treat with Kodak Photoflo 200 ; 1 + 200 dilution ; 70 F
- dry at room temperature for 1.5 hr.
H&W :
- development : H&W Control 4.5 ; 1+22 dilution ; 70F 0.5 ;
5.5 min. ; R.I.T. tray rock agitation
- stop : 28% CH3C00H ; 1 + 31 dilution ; 70F ; 30 sec.
- fixation : Kodak F-6 ; 1 + 0 dilution ;
70
F ; 10 min.
- wash at 70 F for 20 min.
- treat with Kodak Photoflo 200 ; 1 + 200 dilution ;
70
F
- dry at room temperature for 1.5 hr.
3M :
- development : 3M mod. #179A printer-processor ; 260 F ; 1.0 min.
Xidex :
- development : fuming with 28% NH4OH ; 150F ; 10 min.
- wash at 70F for 20 min.
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- treat with Kodak Photoflo 200 ; 1 + 200 dilution ; 70F
- dry at room temperature for 1.5 hr.
- the fuming utilized a desiccator heated with a Corning mod. #PC-531
hotplate and was performed in a laboratory fume hood
The R.I.T. tray rock agitation was deemed sufficient for the minimization
of adjacency effects. The processing of the Kodak and H&W film materials
was of course performed in total darkness. A Kodak #1A safelight was em
ployed in the processing of the 3M film material and the processing of
the Xidex film material was performed in room light.
Manufacturer supplied exposure data were initially utilized in the
production of attenuator images for the Kodak and 3M film materials. For
the H&W and Xidex film materials , such data were in the form of relative
log H. Various exposure levels were thus tested for these film materials.
Through the alteration of the exposure levels for all four of the film
materials , attenuator or step tablet images of sufficient density ranges
were eventually produced. These optimum attenuator images were then made
a second time for replication of n = 2. Visual diffuse density was mea
sured with a Macbeth TD-102 densitometer , 2 mm aperture , ser. #801120 ,
R.I.T. ,#58717. The exposure data were calculated by subtracting the vi
sual diffuse densities of the step tablet from the optimum exposure levels.
The characteristics curves of the four film materials are given in fig.s
#10-13 on p.s #25-28. Mean visual diffuse density is plotted against log h.
The later edge and attenuator imaging employed an edge object having
a visual diffuse density difference of 0.38. The characteristic curves of
the film materials thus have useful exposure ranges of sufficient size.
The useful exposure range is the log h range corresponding to the linear
and/or central portion of the characteristic curve.
fig. #10 : Kodak D-log h curve
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Exposure and processing uniformity must exist for the accurate estab
lishment of the sensitometry and the accurate analysis of the edge and
attenuator images. Since the sensitometry has already been established
to a sufficient degree of accuracy , the accuracy in the analysis of the
edge and attenuator images is thus of concern. Such accuracy is with re
gard to the conversion to effective exposure. The testing of exposure
and processing uniformity consisted of determining the variation in the
intensity of the exposure and the variation in the density of a supposedly
uniformly exposed and processed piece of film material.
The three attenuator imaging schemes were again investigated with re
spect to intensity uniformity. The particular areas of the imaging planes
of the three schemes which exhibited maximum intensity uniformity were de
termined. The locations of these areas were made repeatable through the
designation of the sensor positions. This designation was accomplished
through measurement with respect to a reference and the use of markings
and/or a grid.
For the first two attenuator imaging schemes , illuminance was mea
sured at seven sensor positions within the above mentioned areas. The
standard deviation resulting from these illuminance data provided the
measure of illuminance uniformity. The illuminance levels or mean illu
minances investigated were those used in the uniform exposures. A similar
method was employed for the determination of exposure in the establish
ment of the characteristic curves for the Kodak , H & W , and 3M film
materials. The mean illuminance resulting from the measurement of illu-r
minance at seven sensor positions was used in the calculation of the op
timum exposure level. The areas of the imaging planes of the two schemes
which exhibited maximum illuminance uniformity weren't necessarily used
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in these illuminance measurements and/or in the actual attenuator imaging.
For the third attenuator imaging scheme , where irradiance varied
with both sensor position and time , irradiance was measured at twelve sen
sor positions and five times of 15 sec. intervals at each position within
the previously mentioned area. The standard deviation resulting from these
irradiance data provided the measure of irradiance uniformity. Due to
problems in handling the glass cover sheet of the vacuum platen of the
printer and the fact that the Wratten filter was attached to this sheet ,
the irradiance level or mean irradiance investigated was not that which
was used in the uniform exposure. The mean irradiance that was utilized
in both the uniform exposure and previous attenuator imaging was determined
from irradiance measurements made at two sensor positions and five times
of 15 sec. intervals at each position. The glass cover sheet and Wratten
filter were of course included in these measurements. It turned out that
such measurements were made and/or the actual attenuator imaging was per
formed in the area of the imaging plane which exhibited maximum irradiance
uniformity.
Exposure levels were selected for the uniform exposures from the
characteristic curves of the four film materials. The selected exposure
levels were such to produce densities on the high exposure end of the
characteristic curves. The exposures were made and the exposed pieces of
film material were processed. Using the previously described densitometer ,
visual diffuse density was measured at six positions over essentially the
entire image area. The standard deviation resulting from these density data
provided the measure of density uniformity.
The testing of exposure and processing uniformity was replicated on
a basis of n = 2. The mean and standard deviation of the intensity and
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density data were determined by using the data from both of the trials.
The trial data were thus used collectively in these determinations. The
data resulting from the testing of exposure and processing uniformity for
the four film materials are given in table #1.
table #1 : exposure and processing uniformity data
Kodak :
- mean illuminance = 0.013 fc , s = 0.0004 , n = 7 + 7
- mean visual diffuse density =1.29 , s = 0.01 , n = 6 + 6
H&W :
- mean illuminance = 0.031 fc , s = 0.001 , n = 7 + 7
- mean visual diffuse density =0.99 , s = 0.01 , n = 6 + 6
3M :
- mean illuminance = 3.71 fc , s = 0.01 ,n=7+7
- mean visual diffuse density =2.91 , s=0.04 ,n=6+6
Xidex :
- mean
irradiance*
= 19.52 * IO3 uW/cm2 , s = 0.18 * IO3 , n = 60 + 60
- mean visual diffuse density =0.16 ,s=0.02 ,n=6+6
* - irradiance sampling without glass cover sheet of vacuum platen
and Kodak Wratten #34 filter
The data indicate sufficient exposure and processing uniformity for the
Kodak and H&W film materials. In the cases of the 3M and Xidex film
materials , such uniformity could not be improved due to the nature of the
film materials and processes involved.
The edge and attenuator imaging consisted of imaging a set of N.B.S.
edge objects of varying contrast and a Kodak #2 step tablet. The set of
edge objects and the step tablet were contact printed onto the film materials
through the use of a vacuum platen. The set of edge objects were on a film
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material and were identified as #NBS-VCE-010. The particular edge object
of the set having a visual diffuse density difference of 0.38 was selected.
The imaging of a low contrast edge object was desired to help minimize ad
jacency effects. Exposure levels were selected from the characteristic
curves that were such to place the exposure range of the edge object on
the linear and/or central portions of the curves. The edge and step tablet
imaging were performed simultaneously for a single piece of film material.
The minimum visual diffuse density of the edge object was 0.33 and thus a
step tablet exposure of more than sufficient range could be made.
In light of the numerical differentiation which occurs later in the
data analysis , it is not necessary to deal in terms of absolute effective
exposure. Relative effective exposure is all that is necessary and thus
the known visual diffuse densities of the step tablet were sufficient in
providing the relative exposure data. The effects of the step tablet's
increased spectral absorbtion of ultra-violet radiation could thus be ne
glected in the determination of relative exposure for the Xidex film ma
terial imaging. It is noted that such effects were neglected in the sen
sitometry and testing of exposure and processing uniformity.
As previously stated , a vacuum platen was utilized in the edge and
attenuator imaging. The previously -described attenuator imaging schemes
were utilized with two different vacuum platens. For the first two schemes
the platen used was a Nuarc , mod. #VFC22 , ser. #194K77-30. For the third
scheme , the vacuum platen of the printer was of : course employed. The third
scheme required no modification for the edge and attenuator imaging. In
the cases of the first two imaging schemes , modifications had to be made
to permit the measurement of illuminance at the imaging plane as prescribed
by the Nuarc vacuum platen. Wood and cardboard sheets and the sensor support
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box of the third scheme were employed to place the sensor reception area
at the imaging plane. The mean illuminance resulting from the measurement
of illuminance at several sensor positions was employed in the establish
ment of the desired exposure level. The glass cover sheet of the vacuum
platen was not included in the measurements. Due to the vacuum platen ,
the heights of the imaging planes had to be changed while the illuminance
levels were also altered. The resulting areas of maximum illuminance uni
formity proved to be in essentially the same positions as those originally
determined.
The edge and attenuator imaging utilized the areas of the imaging
planes which exhibited maximum intensity uniformity. Emulsion to emulsion
contact was employed in the contact printing of the set of edge objects.
Liquid gating with a refractive index matching fluid was not used.
Sets of edge and step tablet images were made for the four film materials
with replication of n = 5. Newton's rings existed in the images as a con
sequence of not having used liquid gating. Newton's rings were caused by
the presence of air gaps between the optical surfaces at the imaging plane.
Such air gaps have thicknesses on the order of 10-- nm. Interference patterns
or Newton's rings result due to the refractive index of the air and the thick
ness of the gap. Liquid gating would have eliminated the Newton's rings ,
but would have been required between the glass cover sheet of the vacuum
platen and the set of edge objects and between the set of edge objects and
the emulsion. A similar liquid gating for the step tablet Would also have
had to be performed. The difficulty associated with liquid gating , especial
ly when total darkness was required , prohibited its use. The existence of
Newton's rings in the images was deemed unavoidable and would thus be in
cluded in the data analysis.
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The visual diffuse densities of the edge and step tablet images were
mesured using the previously described densitometer. As expected , the
density data showed that the edge images of interest were on the linear
and/or central portions of the characteristic curves.
The microdensitometry proved to be exceedingly critical. Microdensi-
tometry requires a high degree of operator precision if reliable data are
to be obtained. The optimization of the operation of a microdensitometer
can be a rather laborious task. Optimum effective aperture alignment and
focus are usually difficult to achieve while such factors have a great effect
upon the instrument MTF.
The purpose of the microdensitometry was to determine the density
and/or transmittance distributions of the edge and step tablet images. Due
to the presence of microdensitometer degradation in such distributions for
the edge images , the MTF of the microdensitometer thus had to be deter
mined to permit the removal of this degradation. Besides the scanning of
the edge and step tablet images , the microdensitometry thus included the
scanning of a N.B.S. edge object. Since images of both neutral and blue
print-outs were to be scanned , the microdensitometer MTF thus had to be
determined for both neutral and blue samples. The N.B.S. edge object was
therefore scanned with and without a Kodak Wratten #47B filter. The filter
was placed between the influx microscope objective and the edge object.
The microdensitometry employed two approaches : operation that re
sulted in a nearly optimum instrument MTF and operation that resulted in a
less than optimum , but supposedly acceptable , instrument MTF. For the
scanning of each sample , the first type of operation utilized sample align
ment and focus series. The second type of operation employed best visual
sample alignment and focus. The first type of operation proved to yield
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the most reliable data.
The first microdensitometer to be used was a Kodak mod. #3 connected
to a H.P. mod. #7133A strip chart recorder. Such facilities were provided
by the Kodak Research Laboratories. An effective aperture size of 2.5 * 200
um was used throughout the scanning. Calibration with regard to stage
speed and chart deflection was performed at the start of each session. A
Ronchi ruling and a step tablet of known visual diffuse densities were used
for this calibration. The scanning of a single sample consisted of a sample
alignment series of seven positions and a focus series of five positions
symmetric about the positions of best visual sample alignment and focus.
The positions were equally spaced with a small increment. The N.B.S. edge
object that was of interest in the imaging was scanned with the above series ,
with and without the Wratten filter , and with replication of n = 2. Three
of the five sets of the edge and step tablet images for the Kodak film ma
terial were also scanned. The above series were of course employed in the
scanning of the edge images.
During the above scanning , some drift was discovered in the chart
deflection. Chart deflection calibration was thus also performed at the
end of each session. The mean of the two calibration curves would thus be
used in converting chart deflection to visual diffuse density. The drift
appeared to be on the order of 0.5 in. of deflection for a total chart de
flection of approximately 10 in. Interchanging the strip chart recorders
did not eliminate the drift. The drift was thus attributed to the micro
densitometer. Warm-up periods of four hours were thus employed prior to
the use of the instrument. The extent of the drift was felt to be some
what excessive , but tolerable. The trend of the drift over time appeared
to be random.
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When first noticed , the drift was reported to Mr. A. Sorem - the
person overviewing the sessions at Kodak. Prior to one of the later ses
sions , Mr. Sorem ran a test to determine the nature of the drift. The
test consisted of maintaining a fixed density in the optical path of the
microdensitometer and monitoring the resulting output over an extended
period of time using the strip chart recorder. The microdensitometer had
been allowed to warm-up for approximately one hour. The strip chart re
corder was set at a low speed and the microdensitometer output was monitored
for approximately four hours. The resulting drift proved to be positive
or directed upward , constant , and on the order of 0.5 in. per hour.
Such drift was felt to be intolerable. The data obtained thus far were
therefore deemed worthless.
Prior to the testing for the drift , MTFs had been determined for
the microdensitometer. Using a procedure which will be described later ,
MTFs were computed from the edge traces of maximum slope resulting from
the trials of the scanning of the N.B.S. edge object with and without the
Wratten filter. It is recalled that each trial consisted of 35 edge traces
resulting from the sample alignment and focus series. The four MTFs proved
to be very similar with respect to the spatial frequency of the cut-off or
0.1 response level (+ 5 c/mm). A typical MTF is given in fig. #14 on p. #37.
This MTF does not include the Wratten filter. The MTF indicates rather
excellent microdensitometer optical performance. Also of interest is the
fact that the similarity of the four MTFs , as described above , displayed
a sufficient degree of operator precision. The existence of drift in the
microdensitometer output was certainly unfortunate.
The second microdensitometer to be used was an Ansco , mod. #4 , R.I.T.
#100531. The microdensitometer was fully calibrated prior to its use.
fig. #14 : trial MTF of Kodak mod. #3 microdensitometer
MTF J
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The data pertaining to the microdensitometer are given below. Such data
were of course utilized throughout the scanning.
- influx objective : 10X/0.25 NA
- efflux objective : 10X/0.25 NA
- efflux eyepiece : 10X
- phototube aperture : 0.25 * 15 ntm
- effective aperture : 2.5 * 150 um
- stage speed : 0.025 mm/min.
- chart speed : 2 in. /min.
The rotating glassless sample stage was used in the scanning of the N.B.S.
edge object and edge images. The nonrotating glass sample stage was used
in the scanning of the step tablet images. For the
glassless-
sample..,stage ,
the chart deflection or microdensity output. was zeroed at open gate on air.
For the glass sample stage , such output was zeroed at open gate on glass.
The output was of course zeroed after the establishment of best visual sam
ple alignment and focus.
The initial scanning consisted of scanning a N.B.S. edge object. Due
to the limitations on sample size of the rotating glassless sample stage
and the desire not to cut or separate the set of N.B.S. edge objects used
in the imaging , the N.B.S. edge object that was scanned was thus not the
same as that which was of interest in the imaging. This was of no conse
quence assuming that the edge object was of sufficient spatial frequency
content. The N.B.S. edge object that was scanned was on a film material
and was part of a set identified as #NBS-CCE-017. This N.B.S. edge object
was scanned with a sample alignment series of seven positions and a focus
series also of seven positions symmetric about the positions of best visual
sample alignment and focus. The positions were equally spaced with a small
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increment. This scanning was performed a second time for replication of
n = 2.
Time was running out at this point in the experimentation. It was
therefore decided to reduce the extent of the microdensitometry. The se
cond approach to the microdensitometry , which was described on the bottom
of p. #34 , would thus be employed. Sample alignment and focus series
would no longer be used in the scanning of a sample. Best visual sample
alignment and focus would therefore be utilized instead of the series in
the scanning of the N.B.S. edge object and edge images. To further reduce
the extent of the microdensitometry , only three of the five sets of the
edge and step tablet images for the four film materials would be scanned.
Best visual sample alignment and focus were performed as critically
as possible. The repeatability of such factors was desired to maintain an
essentially constant microdensitometer MTF. The sample alignment was ad
justed until no lateral movement of the edge object or image was observed
in the viewer when moving the sample in the vertical direction over rela
tively large distances. Focus was of course with regard to the edge of the
edge object or image and/or the image grain. Such was also the case in the
establishment of best visual sample alignment and focus when series of such
factors were employed.
Since the method of establishing best visual sample alignment and
focus was kept constant , the edge traces resulting from the trials of the
scanning of the N.B.S. edge object were investigated to perhaps determine
correction factors for the positions of best visual which would result in
a more optimum microdensitometer MTF. It is recalled that sample alignment
and focus series were utilized in these trials. The edge trace of maximum
slope was selected from each trial. The corresponding sample alignment and
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focus positions were then compared for similarities. Best visual sample
alignment and focus were designated by 0/0 respectively. The sample align
ment and focus positions corresponding to the edge traces of maximum slope
were +2/+1 and +3/-2. Correction factors for best visual sample alignment
and focus could therefore not be determined. Numerous trials with perhaps
a smaller increment for the sample alignment and focus series would have
possibly resulted in the establishment of reliable correction factors. Such
trials were not conducted. The difficulties in establishing the correction
factors may have been possibly due to the existence of mechanical play in
the sample stage and/or efflux microscope of the microdensitometer.
Utilizing best visual sample alignment and focus , the previously used
N.B.S. edge object was scanned with and without the Wratten filter and with
replication of n =2. Three of the five sets of edge and step tablet images
for the four film materials were also scanned. The resulting edge traces
appeared to be questionable with regard to width. Edge traces corresponding
to several of the edge images had widths which were less than those of the
edge traces corresponding to the N.B.S. edge object. The problem could not
be determined. Further replication of the scanning yielded similar results.
It was felt that perhaps the N.B.S. edge object was of insufficient spatial
frequency content. Other N.B.S. edge objects that could be readily used in
the microdensitometry were not available. Scanning the N.B.S. edge object
of interest in the imaging and the edge images with the utilization of a
rotating glass sample stage was not possible. Such a stage was available ,
but it did not fit in the particular microdensitometer.
Attempts were made at using a third microdensitometer. This microden
sitometer was also an Ansco mod. #4 , but was slightly different than the
one previously used. An effective aperture size, of 2.5 * 150 um was used.
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The N.B.S. edge object that was of interest in the imaging was scanned
with best visual sample alignment and focus. A rotating glass sample
stage was employed. Due to mechanical difficulties in the efflux micro
scope , best visual focus could not be readily established. Attempts at
scanning the N.B.S. edge object thus failed. Edge traces of exceedingly
large widths were obtained. A focus series would have at least been ne
cessary for the obtainment of useful edge traces.
The data obtained thus far appeared to be of insufficient quality.
Time had run out. Further microdensitometry could not be performed.
Since there was no immediate alternative , the existing data were there
fore to be analyzed as best as possible.
Also of concern was the existence of adjacency effects and Newton's
rings in the edge images as displayed by the edge traces. The adjacency
effects couldn't necessarily be distinguished from the Newton's rings.
Adjacency effects were indicated in some of the edge images for the Kodak ,
H&W, and 3M film materials. The actual existence of these effects was
questionable due to the presence of the Newton's rings. Adjacency effects
were not apparent in the edge images for the Xidex film material. The
adjacency effects would of course be included in the data analysis.
All of the data pertaining to the use of the first and third micro-
densitometers were not reported. Such data are of course known , but their
presentation was not felt to be necessary. It is noted that with regard to
the numerical apertures of the influx and efflux microscope objectives ,
overfilling was utilized in the use of these two microdensitometers. Such
was not the case in the use of the second microdensitometer where objectives
of equal numerical apertures were used.
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DATA ANALYSIS AND CALCULATIONS
The data that were analyzed were those resulting from the use of the
second microdensitometer. These data are summarized below.
- edge traces of maximum slope resulting from the two trials of the
scanning of the N.B.S. edge object with sample alignment and focus
series
- edge traces resulting from the two trials of the scanning of the
N.B.S. edge object with and without the Wratten filter and with best
visual sample alignment and focus
- edge and step tablet traces resulting from the scanning of the three
sets of edge and step tablet images for each of the four film materials
with best visual sample alignment and focus where appropriate
The various edge traces were first to be sampled. The sampling theorem
was applied with the utilization of a particular sampling scheme. This
sampling scheme is illustrated in fig. #15. Of concern was the accurate
determination of the interval of the edge trace of maximum slope. Sampling
with an increment symmetric about the point of D was thus employed.
fig. #15 : edge trace sampling scheme
D-, = lower microdensity level
D2 = upper microdensity level
D = (Dx + D2)/2
n = # of sampled points
An edge trace or chart sampling increment of 0.1 in. was deemed sufficient.
Such an increment corresponded to 0.00125 mm on the sample or edge object
and/or image. With regard to aliasing in the transform domain , a sampling
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increment of 0.00125 mm would thus result in unaliased transform response
data out to 400 c/mm. The later computed MTFs would therefore only be ac
curate out to 400 c/mm. In light of the nature of the data , such a re
striction in spatial frequency was of no concern. To eliminate ripple in
the transform domain , the range of the sampling or the number of samples
taken was such to include two points on both the lower and upper microden
sity levels of the edge traces. The later numerical differentiation would
of course result in derivatives of zero for the intervals corresponding to
these points and ripple would thus be eliminated from the computed MTFs .
The sampling of the edge traces was such to include what possibly
appeared to be adjacency effects. The fluctuations in the edge traces due
to the Newton's rings were hand smoothed. Such was only done where the New
ton's rings could be readily distinguished from the adjacency effects.
The noise in the edge traces was not smoothed. The microdensity data that
were sampled from the various edge traces are given in table #2 on p.s #44
& 45. The sampling increment was 0.00125 mm as previously discussed.
An examination of the data in table #2 will yield their questionable
nature. Of primary concern are the numbers of sample points (n2) which
are measures of the widths of the various edge images. The n2 data do not
correlate very well - such data being rather inconsistent for a particular
film material. Also of interest is the fact that the sampling scheme didn't
necessarily result in the interval of maximum slope being about D. This
is attributed to the Newton's rings and the resulting difficulty in deter
mining the true lower and upper microdensity levels.
The step tablet traces were sampled over microdensity ranges that were
slightly greater than those of the corresponding edge traces. It was de
sired to generate regression equations that would describe these ranges of
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table #2 : sampled edge trace microdensity data
sample
N.B.S. edge
object with
series
Dn D,
0.445 1.470 0.958 0.445,0.445
1.310,1.385
1.460,1.461
1.465,1.470
0.470 1.480 0.975
N.B.S. edge
object with
best visual
0.415 1.458 0.937
0.430 1.455 0.943
N.B.S. edge
object with
best visual
and filter
1.958 2.983 2.471
1.960 2.983 2.472
Kodak edge
images
1.600 2.255 1.928
1.440 2.042 1.741
1.500 2.070 1.785
0.470,0.470
1.325,1.405
1.465,1.466
1.478,1.480
0.415,0.415
1.260,1.360
1.445,1.450
1.458,1.458
0.430,0.430
1.280,1.365
1.443,1.450
1.455,1.455
1.958,1.958
2.380/2.585
2.955,2.970
2.983,2.983
1.960,1.960
2.355/2.590
2.943,2.968
2.981,2.983
1.600,1.600
1.600,1.650
1.890/1.970
2.200,2.260
2.255
1.440,1.440
1.450,1.460
1.560,1.585
1.900,1.975
2.042,2.042
1.500,1.500
1.825,1.900
2.030,2.045
2.074,2.072
0.520
1.425
1.462
1.470
0.550
1.440
1.468
1.480
0.520
1.400
1.452
0.500
1.403
1.452
1.965
2.755
2.978
1.963
2.745
2.978
2.983
1.585
1.695
2.060
2.275
1.428
1.470
1.630
2.020
1.515
1.935
2.055
2.070
0.770/1.130
1.445,1.455
1.463,1.464
0.830/1.170
1.450,1.462
1.470,1.475
0.765/1.080
1.425,1.440
1.455,1.456
0.780/1.090
1.420,1.438
1.453,1.454
2.010,2.150
2.855,2.915
2.980,2.981
2.015,2.160
2.850,2.910
2.979,2.980
1.575,1.578
1.750,1.775
2.140,2.170
2.260,2.255
1.418,1.420
1.505,1.535
1.700/1.795
2.035,2.041
1.590,1.725/
1.965,2.005,
2.070,2.075,
2.070
n2
18
18
17
17
17
18
21
22
19
45,
sample
H&W edge
images
n-^ D, D2
3M edge
images
Xidex edge
images
1 0.420 0.825 0.623 0.420,0.420,0.421
0.575/0.673,0.750
2 0.580 1.075 0.825
3 0.700 1.173 0.937
2.131 2.630 2.381
1.981 2.580 2.281
0.825,0.825
0.580,0.580,0.610
1.020,1.085,1.100
1.080,1.078,1.075
0.700,0.700,0.695
0.653,0.643,0.644
0.775,0.880/1.000
1.170,1.175,1.173
2.131,2.131,2.130
2.140,2.285/2.445
2.695,2.703,2.693
2.630,2.630
1.981,1.981,1.990
2.190/2.385,2.510
2.575,2.578,2.580
0.193 0.540 0.367
3 2.101 2.600 2.351 2.101,2.101,2.130
2.515,2.560,2.581
2.600,2.600
0.193,0.193,0.195
0.265,0.330/0.405
0.520,0.528,0.530
0.538,0.540,0.540
0.225,0.225,0.228
0.355/0.415,0.490
0.539,0.540,0.540
0.225 0.540 0.383
3 0.200 0.540 0.370 0.200,0.200,0.205
0.420,0.498,0.523
0.540,0.540
0.455,0.500
0.790,0.820
0.750/0.900
1.098,1.090
1.075
0.685,0.675
0.650,0.705
1.095,1.140
1.173
2.120,2.108
2.585,2.655
2.645,2.633
2.015,2.065
2.548,2.565
2.580
2.260/2.410
2.595,2.598
0.198,0.218
0.470,0.500
0.533,0.535
0.255,0.295
0.520,0.533
n.
12
14
19
17
14
12
18
13
0.248,0.320/ 12
0.535,0.538,
n-^ = trial #
n2 = # of sampled points
D1 = lower microdensity level
D~ = upper microdensity level
D - (Dx + D2)/2
D = sampled microdensity data
/ = position of D
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the step tablet traces in terms of microdensity vs. relative log h. Rela
tive log h was calculated from the visual diffuse densities of the step
tablet. A relative log h of 0.00 corresponded to the maximum of these den
sities. The noise in the step tablet traces was hand smoothed. Regression
equations were computed using the H.P. 25 linear regression program. This
program utilizes the method of least squares. The resulting regression
coefficients and degrees of correlation (r2) are given in table #3. Des
pite the nonlinearity of the Xidex film material D-log h curve , the linear
regression appears to be sufficient for describing such a relationship over
a limited range. Such is indicated by the respective r2 data.
table #3 : microdensity vs. relative log h regression data
sample n
1
Y = aQ + a1x
Kodak step
tablet
images
H&W step
tablet
images
y = microdensity
x = relative log h
n = trial #
r = correlation coef
ficient squared
-2.84 1.89 1.00
2 -2.68 1.80 1.00
3 -2.42 1.67 0.99
1 -1.12 0.72 1.00
2 -1.38 0.89 1.00
3 -1.43 0.92 1.00
1 -5.24 3.00 1.00
2 -3.59 2.29 1.00
3 -3.85 . 2.34 1.00
1 2.18 -0.72 0.99
2 2.22 -0.74 0.99
3 2.15 -0.72 1.00
Utilizing the above regression equations , the microdensity data that
are listed in table #2 for the various edge images were converted to rela
tive effective log h. Error due to round-off was minimized as best as
3M step
tablet
images
Xidex step
tablet
images
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possible by taking the calculations out to three places. It is noted that
the visual diffuse densities of the step tablet were only out to two places.
The form of the various data was now sufficient to permit the applica
tion of computer programming. It was desired to compute trial normalized
line spread functions and MTFs for the microdensitometer. System trial nor
malized line spread functions and MTFs were to be computed from the relative
effective log h data. The system in this case is of course the film material
and microdensitometer combined. The relative effective exposure data are the
result of the convolution of three distributions. These distributions are
the step function input exposure distribution , the emulsion line spread
function in terms of the derivative of effective exposure , and the microden
sitometer line spread function in terms of the derivative of transmittance.
Where appropriate , the above computations would thus include the conversion
of microdensity to transmittance and the conversion of relative effective
log h to relative effective h or exposure.
A computer program was obtained and modified to perform the above des
cribed computations. This program is known as EGA. Program EGA and a sample
run are given in part #2 of the appendix. The comments included in the pro
gram provide an adequate description of it. The language of the program is
Xerox Basic. A Xerox Sigma 9 computer was utilized in the programming.
As previously discussed in the experimentation , trial MTFs had been
determined for the Kodak mod. #3 microdensitometer. The previously described
edge trace sampling scheme was employed. Program EGA was used for the com
putation of these MTFs. The program included the necessary conversion of
the microdensity data to transmittance.
Program EGA was used for the computation of the various microdensitometer
and system trial normalized line spread functions and MTFs. The program
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included in the necessary conversion of the microdensity data to transmit
tance and the relative effective log h data to relative effective h. The
resulting microdensitometer and system trial normalized line spread func
tion and MTF data are summarized in table #4 on p. #49. The widths of the
normalized line spread functions and spatial frequencies of the MTF cut-offs
are presented. The widths of the normalized line spread functions are such
to include adjacency effects and correspond to the intervals of nonzero re
sponse.
The data in table #4 indicate that the width of tlie normalized line
spread function cannot be necessarily used for the estimation of the spa
tial frequency of the cut-off of the corresponding MTF. Minimal response
levels of the normalized line spread function prove to have little effect
upon this spatial frequency. In light of the spatial frequencies of the
cut-offs of the corresponding MTFs , the fact that the widths of some of
the system trial normalized line spread functions are less than those of
the microdensitometer trial normalized line spread functions proves not to
be a problem. The trial MTF data for the microdensitometer indicate that
the N.B.S. edge object which was utilized in the scanning was of sufficient
spatial frequency content - contrary to that which was previously thought.
The data in table #4 lack precision. The data do not correlate well or
trends in the data are not readily observable. This is especially the case
for the system trial data. This lack of precision is attributed to several
factors. Such factors are as follows : the use of best visual sample align
ment and focus in the microdensitometry instead of sample alignment and focus
series ; the existence of adjacency effects and Newton's rings in the edge
images ; and the existence of noise due to the granularity of the film ma
terial , the error introduced by the digitization of the edge traces , and
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table #4 : microdensitometer and system trial normalized line spread
function and MTF data
sample n x (um) v (c/mm)
c
N.B.S. edge 1 20.00 300
object with
series 2 20.00 325
N.B.S. edige 1 18.75 288
object with
best visual 2 18.75 394
N.B.S. edge 1 18.75 250
object with
best visual 20. Of
and filter
Kodak edge 1 23.75 106
images
175
206
H&W edge 1 12.50 163
images
200
169
3M edge 1 18.75 231
images
281
238
Xidex edge 1 20.00 175
images
150
206
n = trial #
x = width of normalized line spread function including adjacency effects
in um
v = approximate spatial frequency of MTF cut-off (MTF(v )
~
0.1) in c/mm
c c
2 00
2 23.75
3 21.25
2 15.00
3 21.25
2 15.00
3 11.25
2 13.75
3 12.50
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the round-off error resulting from the manipulation and/or conversions of
the sampled data. The noise due to such errors may be called white noise.
An example of the adjacency effects and their effect upon the normalized
line spread function and MTF are given in fig. #16 on p.s #51 & 52. The
given system trial normalized line spread function and corresponding MTF are
for the 3M film material. The negative response values of the normalized
line spread function are due to the adjacency effects and constitute the ne
gative feedback component. For the MTF , the normalization of the modulus
*
of the FFT utilized division by the maximum value instead of the value at
zero spatial frequency. This is of little consequence since normalization
may be performed a second time with division by the given value at zero spa
tial frequency.
An example of the noise and its effect upon the normalized line spread
function and MTF are given in fig. #17 on p.s #53 & 54. The given system
trial normalized line spread function and corresponding MTF are for the Kodak
film material. Some of the fluctuations in the normalized line spread func
tion may perhaps be due to the Newton's rings - even though these Newton's
rings were hand smoothed with respect to the edge traces. Such hand smoothing
isn't necessarily reliable.
The effects of adjacency effects and noise upon the normalized line
spread function and MTF can be most readily observed by comparing fig.s #16
& 17 with the output resulting from the sample run of program EGA given in
part #2 of the appendix. This output is a trial normalized line spread func
tion and MTF for the microdensitometer with the utilization of sample align
ment and focus series. This normalized line spread function is of course
free from adjacency effects while the inherent noise is minimal. It is noted
that the program output plots are only approximations and are rather coarse.
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fig. #16 : effect of adjacency effects upon a system trial normalized
line spread function and corresponding MTF
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MTF :
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fig. #17 : effect of noise upon a system trial normalized line spread
function and corresponding MTF
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Such plots lack detail with the effect of smoothing minimal noise.
Microdensitometer and system trial normalized line spread functions
and MTFs have thus far been determined. Such data for the microdensito
meter are with respect to transmittance. Such data for the systems are
with respect to effective exposure. These determinations represent the
most easily obtained and most immediately useful form of the data. As dis
cussed in the theory , the next step in the data analysis and calculations
is the correction of the system trial transmittance data for microdensito
meter degradation. Following this , the resulting effective exposure data
must then be smoothed. Having performed these operations , trial normalized
line spread functions and/or MTFs which are descriptive of just the film
materials may then be determined.
It is recalled from the theory that the correction of system trial
transmittance data for microdensitometer degradation is a rather compli
cated procedure. Cascading or the division of the system trial MTFs by the
microdensitometer mean MTF is not a reliable method for eliminating micro
densitometer degradation. The smoothing of the effective exposure data ,
as mentioned above , is also a somewhat complicated procedure. Both pro
cedures would of course require computer programming. Due to the complex
ities of these procedures , it was therefore decided to limit the data
analysis and calculations to simply the generation of system mean normalized
line spread functions. A comparison of these functions would then be made
if a constant microdensitometer MTF could be assumed.
Since the data analysis and calculations was to include a comparison
of the system mean normalized line spread functions , if possible since a
constant microdensitometer MTF would be required , microdensitometer mean
MTFs corresponding to best visual sample alignment and focus with and without
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the Wratten filter would thus be necessary. Also of interest was the com
parison of the two different types of microdensitometer operation with re
gard to the resulting instrument MTF. Microdensitometer mean MTFs were
therefore to be determined for the two different types of instrument opera
tion. It is recalled that these types of operation consisted of sample
alignment and focus series and best visual sample alignment and focus.
Microdensitometer mean MTFs and system mean normalized line spread
functions were calculated from the various trial data. Confidence limits
of 90% were then generated by the use of the relationship given below.
t * " ^v,o</2)s/<nl/2> l^u^ * + <fcv,o</2)s/<nl/2> ]
x = sample mean
s = sample standard deviation
u = population mean
n = # of samples
v = degrees of freedom = n - 1
<x/2 = 0.05
t _ __ is taken from the student's t distribution
v,0.05
source - Rickmers and Todd . Statistics , An Introduction .
McGraw-Hill , 1967 , p.s #96&97
The microdensitometer mean MTFs with 90% confidence limits are given in
fig.s #18 - 20 on p.s #57 - 59. In computing these mean MTFs , the trial
MTFs were truncated at approximately the 0.1 response level. The system
mean normalized line spread functions with 90% confidence limits are given
in fig.s #21 - 24 on p.s #60 - 63. In computing these mean normalized line
spread functions , the position corresponding to the 1.0 response level was
set equal to zero and it was this position which was used as the common cen
ter or reference.
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fig. #18 : mean MTF of Ansco mod. #4 microdensitometer with sample
alignment and focus series
mean MTF n = 2
90% confidence limits
0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350
fig. #19 : mean MTF of Ansco mod. #4 microdensitometer with best
visual sample alignment and focus
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mean MTF n = 2
90% confidence limits
0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 35C
fig. #20 : mean MTF of Ansco mod. #4 microdensitometer with best visual
sample alignment and focus and Kodak Wratten #47B filter
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fig. #21 : system mean normalized line spread function
for Kodak film material
Kodak Panatomic-X
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90% confidence limits
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fig. #22 : system mean normalized line spread function
for H&W film material
H&W type #77
n = 3
90% confidence limits
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fig. #23 : system mean normalized line spread function
for 3M film material
3M #7842
n = 3
90% confidence limits
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fig. #24 : system mean normalized line spread function
for Xidex film material
Xidex DMCF
n = 3
90% confidence limits
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Confidence limits provide an estimate of the population mean from
sample data with a specific alpha risk or level of confidence. Confidence
limits may thus be used as a measure of the variability or precision of
the sample data. Confidence limits which are widely spaced indicate rela
tively high variability or a lack of precision in the sample data.
Reference is made to the microdensitometer mean MTFs given in fig.s
#18 - 20 on p.s #57 - 59. These mean MTFs indicate that the type of micro
densitometer operation which consists of sample alignment and focus series
results in a mean instrument MTF of greater precision than that resulting
from the type of operation which consists of best visual sample alignment
and focus. The mean MTF corresponding to this later form of operation dis
plays far less precision. The first type of operation thus results in a
more constant and/or repeatable instrument MTF. Such was also indicated
by the trial MTFs which were determined for the Kodak mod. #3 microdensi
tometer - the cut-offs of these MTFs being at spatial frequencies which
differed by only + 5 c/mm. It is thus questionable as to whether or -not
a constant microdensitometer MTF can be assumed when the type of operation
consists of best visual sample alignment and focus. It is noted that the
mean MTFs resulting from the two different types of instrument operation are
quite similar.
The mean MTFs also indicate that the microdensitometer MTF is dependent
upon the spectral energy distribution of the illumination leaving the sam
ple. Such was expected. Predominantly blue illumination .or samples of blue
print-out result in a reduction of approximately 50 c/mm in the spatial fre
quency of the cut-off of the instrument MTF. Such was not the case with the
Kodak mod. #3 microdensitometer where no definite reduction in this spatial
frequency was observed.
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Reference is made to the system mean normalized line spread functions
given in fig.s #21 - 24 on p.s #60 - 63. A considerable lack of precision
is indicated in these functions. Such variability is attributed to essen
tially the lack of precision associated with the microdensitometer MTF. As
previously discussed , microdensitometer operation consisting of best visual
sample alignment and focus resulted in an instrument mean MTF of little pre
cision. The type of microdensitometer operation is thus the primary source
of the variability associated with the system mean normalized line spread
functions. Noise due to the granularity of the film material and white
noise , as previously described , also possibly contribute to the variability
displayed in these functions.
The existence of adjacency effects or a negative feedback component
is indicated by the system mean normalized line spread functions for the
Kodak , H & W , and 3M film materials. Adjacency effects of the greatest
magnitude are displayed by the 3M film material. These effects in conjunc
tion with the Newton's rings possibly contribute to the variability displayed
in the system mean normalized line spread functions. Adjacency effects are
not indicated by the system mean normalized line spread function for the Xi
dex film material.
For comparison purposes , the system mean normalized line spread func
tions for the Kodak , H & W , and 3M film materials are given together in
fig. #25 on p. #66. The validity of such a comparison is questionable since
it is doubtful that a constant microdensitometer MTF can be assumed. As
previously discussed , such is the case due to the type of microdensitometer
operation employed. The system mean normalized line spread function for the
Xidex film material was not included in this figure since a sample of blue
print-out results in a microdensitometer MTF which is considerably different
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fig. #25 : system mean normalized line spread functions
for Kodak , H & W , and 3M film materials
Kodak Panatomic-X , H & W type #77 , and 3M #7842
n = 3
/- Kodak , j - H & W , - 3M
1.0
mean response
um
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than that resulting from the sample of neutral print-out. The figure
readily displays the differences of the three system mean normalized line
spread functions. The nature of these differences is highly questionable
due to the rather large variability associated with these functions. Due
to this variability , it cannot be safely said that definite differences
in these system mean normalized line spread functions have been truely dis
played.
It was initially desired to estimate the accuracy of the experimen-
tation by comparing the experimentally determined mean MTF for the Kodak
film material with that supplied by the manufacturer. Such is of course
not possible since the data analysis and calculations was limited to simply
the determination of system mean normalized line spread functions.
It is noted that program EGA was fully tested prior to its use. The
FFT part of the program was tested using both rect(x) and sinc(x) func
tions. The resulting FFT data proved to be quite accurate.
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CONCLUSIONS
The edge object imaging and microdensitometry proved to be very cri
tical. Such were the primary sources of the rather large variability of
the system mean normalized line spread functions. The variability asso
ciated with these functions prevented the establishment or display of de
finite differences between these functions with regard to their comparison.
If definite differences in the system mean normalized line spread .
functions are to be firmly established , the precision inherent in the de
termination of these functions must be considerably increased. This pre
cision may be increased as follows : the elimination of adjacency effects
and Newton's rings from the edge images ; the use of the type of microden
sitometer operation which consists of sample alignment and focus series ;
the minimization of noise due to the granularity of the film material and
white noise through some means of effective smoothing ; and greater repli
cation on the order of n = 5 or 10.
It is noted that the elimination of adjacency effects may be next to
impossible depending upon the particular film material. Newton's rings
may be effectively eliminated through the use of liquid gating.
It is stressed that a high degree of operator precision is required
in the microdensitometry. Only operation consisting of sample alignment
and focus series results in a sufficiently repeatable microdensitometer
MTF.
The noise due to image granularity and white noise may be smoothed
according to the method presented in the theory. The white noise may per
haps be most effectively smoothed by the use of a particular digital matched
filter. The first two moments of the white noise would have to be determined.
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APPENDIX
part #1 :
- the following table contains conditions for linear microdensitometer
response at 500 nm and the respective calculated maximum spatial frequen
cies (such data should be calculated for the particular microdensitometer)
overfilling -
A. ,
inf.
NA ,_
eff.
e nQ (c/mm) qQ (c/mm)
0.85 0.50 1.7 1400 2000
0.65 0.40 1.63 1000 1600
0.50 0.25 2.0 1000 1000
0.40 0.25 1.6 600 1000
0.25 0.16 1.56 360 640
underfilling -
Ainf. NAeff. el nQ (c/mm) kQ (c/mm)
0.65 1.0 1.54 700 2600
0.40 0.65 1.63 500 1600
0.25 0.50 2.0 500 1000
0.25 0.40 1.6 300 1000
0.65 0.85 1.23 300 2600
NA., ,- = numerical aperture of influx opticsint .
NAeff . = numerical apertura of efflux optics
e = NAinf< / NAeff ^
el " NAeff. / NAinf.
n = maximum sample spatial frequency in c/mm
a = resolution limit of efflux optics in c/mm
no
k = resolution limit of influx optics in c/mm
o
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part #2 :
- the following is program EGA with a sample run
10 *** PROGRAM EGA - WRITTEN BY S. WEAVER I MODIFIED BY P. JANN.
20 *** THIS PROGRAM COMPUTES THE NORMALIZED LINE SPREAD FUNCTION
30 *** & MTF OF AN IMAGING SYSTEM BASED UPON THE METHOD OF EDGE
40 *** GRADIENT ANALYSIS.
50 *** THE INPUT CONSISTS OF DATA SAMPLED FROM AN EDGE TRACE.
60 *** AN INPUT DATA FILE MAY OR MAY NOT BE USED.
70 *** THE INPUT DATA ARE NORMALIZED AND PLOTTED TO YIELD THE
80 *** NORMALIZED EDGE TRACE. THE INPUT DATA ARE THEN CONVERTED AS IS
90 *** NECESSARY - DIFFERENTIATED y NORMALIZED * 8 PLOTTED TO YIELD
100 *** THE NORMALIZED LINE SPREAD FUNCTION,
110 *** THE NORMALIZED MODULUS OF THE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM OF THIS
120 *** FUNCTION IS THEN COMPUTED S PLOTTED TO YIELD THE MTF.
130 *** THE UNITS OF SPATIAL FREQUENCY OF THE MTF ARE C/MM.
140 *** DUE TO ALIASING t THE MTF PLOT IS TRUNCATED AT A SPATIAL
150 *** FREQUENCY EQUAL TO HALF OF THE SAMPLING FREQUENCY.
160 *** A TRANSFORM SIZE OF 128 IS SUFFICIENT & 2048 IS THE MAXIMUM.
170 0,01-02-03-N-N5-N6-N7-N8~F-YlY2-Y3-Il-M-Ml,M9 0
180 J 'IF YOU WISH TO USE AN INPUT FILE - INPUT l'TAB<0> \ INPUT 0
190 01=0
200 IF0O1G0T0260
210 J 'INPUT FILE NAME'TAB(0)\INPUTC*
220 0PENC*T0,*1- INPUT
230 i 'IF THIS IS A NONSCALED MICRO-D DATA FILE t INPUT 1 'TAB(0)\INPUT D
1
240 IF D1O1G0T0260
250 J 'INPUT MIN. D % MAX, D RESPECTIVELY'TAB(O) \ INPUT D2 t D3
260 J 'OUTPUT FILE NAME'TAB(O) \ INPUT B*
270 0PENB*T0t2-PRINT0VER
280 DIM A<2048)
P<2048)'
t G<11> t X(2048-2) * Y<2000)
290 MAT A == ZER \ MAT P = ZER \ MAT Q = ZER \ MAT X = ZER \ MAT Y = ZER
300 P3=3, 141592654
310 i 'INPUT SIZE OF TRANSFORM AS AN INTEGER POWER OF TW0'TAB<0)\INPUTN
320 'INPUT SAMPLING INTERVAL IN UNITS OF MM
' TAB(O) \ INPUT F
.
330 J 'INPUT * OF
SAMPLES' TAB(O) \ INPUT N5
340 G = LTW(N) \ *** G = # OF BITS
350 MATSIZEA(N/2)-X(N1-2)i'Y<N5)
360 IF 0 = 1 GO TO 400
370 ? 'LOAD DATA
I'
380 FOR A = 1 TO N5 \ INPUT Y(A) \ Yl = MAX<Y1-YCA>> \ NEXT A
390 IF 0 <> 1 GO TO 440
400 ENDFILE:i440
410 F0RA=lT01E3\INPUT:i>Y<A>\NEXTA
420 IFD1O1G0T0440
430 A=N5\F0RA=1T0N5\Y ( A ) =Y < A ) * (D3-D2 ) /256+D2NNEXTA
440 i 'IF YOU WISH A NORMALIZED EDGE TRACE PLOT r INPUT
1' TAB(O) \ INP
UT 02
450 IF02O1G0T0500
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460 PI = N5 \ P2 = F
470 FOR J = 1 TO N5 \ P(J) = Y<J) / Yl \ NEXT J
480 i\i\9\i\9\9 'NORMALIZED EDGE TRACE :'
490 G0SUB1270
500 MATX=ZER\M=0
510 FOR A=1T0N5
520 IFY<A+1)=0G0T0560
530 Xif.fl) = <iO**<-Y(A>> - 10**<-Y<A+1>)> / F
540 M=MAX<M-X(A-D)
550 NEXTA
560 MATX=<1/M)*X
570 J 'IF YOU WISH A NORMALIZED LINE SPREAD FUNCTION PLOT * INPUT 1
B(0) \ INPUT 03
580 IF03O1G0T0630
590 P1=N5\P2=F
-AOO-FOR J - -Jr~TO N5 \ P(J) = X<J,1> \ NEXT J
610 J\r\?\?\J\? 'NORMALIZED LINE SPREAD FUNCTION J'
620 G0SUB1270
630 Z=2*P3/N
640 FOR L = 1 TO G \ *** L = COMPUTATIONAL ARRAY INDEX
650 K=0
660 N2 = N/<2**L> \ *** N2 = SPACING BETWEEN DUAL NODE PAIRS
670 11=1
680 Kl = K + N2 \ *** Kl - AMOUNT OF SKIP BETWEEN NODE SECTIONS
690 M=INT<K/(2"<G-L>)+lE-6>
700 N1=0
710 G0SUB1120
720 K2=K+1\K3=K1+1
730 Y=Z*P
740 C=COS(Y)\S=SIN<Y)
750 IFD=1G0T0790
760 Tl=X(K3-l)*C+X<K3r2)*S
770 T2=X<K3-2)*C-X(K31)*S
780 G0T0810
790 Tl=X<K3-l)*C-X<K3r2>*S
800 T2=X<K3-2)*C+X<K3-1)*S
810 X(K3-l)=X(K2fl)-Tl\X(K3-2)=X(K2-2)-T2
820 X<K2l)=X<K2-l>+Tl\X<K2-2>=X<K2-2)+T2
830 K=K+1\IFI1=N2THEN850
840 I1=I1+1\G0T0680
850 K=K+N2\IFK<(N-1)THEN670
860 NEXTL
870 F0RM=0T0N-1\N1=0\G0SUB1120
880 IFPOMTHEN930
890 K1=MH\P1=P+1
900 T3=X<K1-1)\T4=X<K1t2)
910 X(K1* 1)=X(P1-1)\X(K1t2)=X<P1-2)
920 X(P11)=T3\X(P12)=T4
930 NEXTM
940 MATX=(F)*X
950 FQRA=1T0N\PRINT:2X<A1> -X<A2)\NEXTA
960 M9=0
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970 FOR J=l TO N
980 IF J>=N/2 THEN 1020
990 A<J)=<X<J-l)**2+X<J-2)**2>**.5
1000 M9=MAX(A(J)M9)
NEXT J
MATA=<1/M9)*A
P1=N/2\P2=1/N/F\F0RJ=1T0P1\P(J)=A(J)\NEXTJ
01=0
i 'IF YOU WISH A MTF PLOT WITH A LOG SPATIAL FREQUENCY SCALE t INP
TAB<0) \ INPUT 01
J\?\J\J\J\J 'MTF :'
G0SUB1270
J 'IF YOU WISH ANOTHER MTF PLOT r INPUT 1 'TAB<0>\INPUTM1
IFM1O1G0T01110
G0T01040
END
R=M
MATQ=ZER
F0RH=1T0G
IFR=0THEN1200
R=R/2
S=R
R=INT<R)
Q(H)=S-R
NEXTH
P=0
F0RH=1T0G+N1
IFQ(G-H+1+N1 )=0THEN1250
P=P+2~<H-1)
NEXTH
RETURN
i \ D* = ' ' \ E* = '0,0' \ F* = '0,5' \ G* =
'1,0'
B8=l
P5=14\IFP4OlG0T01310
P5=0
G0SUB1470
D* = '-' \ E* = '-!-'
B8=0
G0SUB1470
Z3=0
FOR J = 1 TO PI STEP 10**Z3
Z1=INT(P(J)*(56-P5))
IFZ1=0THEN1420
! 'TAB(O) TAB(P< J)*(56-P5)+15) '*'TAB(75-P5) P< J)
IF01=1G0T01440
G0T01450
JJ*P2?TAB<15)'*'TAB(75-P5)JP(J)
IF01O1G0T01450
Z3=Z3+.l
NEXT J
J\?\\J\f\RETURN
B9=0
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
UT 1'
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
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1480 F0RA=1T013\JD$TAB(0)\NEXTA
1490 IFB9=1G0T01590
1500 F0RB=1T02
1510 IFB8=0G0T01540
1520 IFBO2G0T01540
1530 E*=F*
1540 r E*TAB ( 0 ) \F0RA=lT025-P5/2\ i D*TAB ( 0 ) \NEXTA
1550 NEXTB\B9=1
1560 IFB8=0G0T01580
1570 E$=G*
1580 JE*TAB(0>\GOT01480
1590 ?"\RETURN
>RUN
15: 13 MAR 14 EGA,,.
IF YOU WISH TO USE AN INPUT FILE - INPUT 1?
OUTPUT FILE NAME7TRASH
INPUT SIZE OF TRANSFORM AS AN INTEGER POWER OF TW07128
INPUT SAMPLING INTERVAL IN UNITS OF MM ?. 00125
INPUT # OF SAMPLES718
LOAD DATA J
?.445
7.445
?.52
7.77
?1.13
?1.31
71.385
71.425
71.445
71.455
71.46
71,461
71,462
71,463
71,464
71.465
71.47
71.47
IF YOU WISH A NORMALIZED EDGE TRACE PLOT INPUT 171
NORMALIZED EDGE TRACE :
0.0 0.5 1.0
! i
* .302721
* .302721
* .353741
* .523310
1.25000E-03
2.50000E-03
3.75000E-03
5.00000E-03
77.
6.25000E-03
7.50000E-03
8.75000E-03
1.00000E-02
1.12500E-02
1.25000E-02
l,37500E-02
1.50000E-02
l,62500E-02
1.75000E-02
1.87500E-02
2.00000E-02
2.12500E-02
2.25000E-02
?768707
?891156
?942177
?969388
* ?982993
* .989796
* .993197
* ,993878
* .994558
* .995238
* .995918
* .996599
* 1
* 1
IF YOU WISH A NORMALIZED LINE SPREAD FUNCTION PLOT t INPUT 171
NORMALIZED LINE SPREAD FUNCTION J
0.0 0.5 1.0
._i
1.25000E--03 *
2.50000E--03 !
3.75000E--03 !
5.00000E-
-03 i
6.25000E--03 I
7.50000E--03 i
8.75000E--03 *
l.OOOOOE--02 *
1.12500E--02 *
1.25000E-
-02 *
1.37500E--02 *
1.50000E--02 *
1.62500E--02 *
1.75000E--02 *
1.87500E--02 *
2.00000E--02 *
2.12500E--02 *
2.25000E--02 *
0
.430706
1.00000
.724013
.190308
5.877341!
2.74343E-02
1.27982E-02
6.18144E-03
3.03775E-03
6.03365E-04
6.01977E-04
6.00593E-04
5.99212E-04
5.97833E-04
2.96861E-03
0
0
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IF YOU WISH A MTF PLOT WITH A LOG SPATIAL FREQUENCY SCALE INPUT 1?
MTF :
0.0 0.5 1.0
6.25000 ! * 1.00000
12.5000 ! * ?998129
18.7500 ! * .992661
25.0000 i * ?983989
31.2500 ! * .972658
37.5000 * .959221
43.7500 * .944122
50.0000 * .927614
56.2500 * .909768
62.5000 * .890532
68.7500 * ?869852
75.0000 * .847773
81.2500 * ?824505
87.5000 * .800411
93.7500 * .775940
100.000 * ?751510
106.250 * ?727395
112.500 * .703662
118.750 * .680176
125.000 * .656684
131.250 * .632928
137.500 * .608762
143.750 * .584214
150.000 ! * ?559483
156.250 ! * .534870
162.500 ! * ?510666
168.750 ! * .487056
175.000 ! * ?464054
181.250 ! * ,441526
187.500 ! * ?419255
193.750 j * ?397055
200.000 ! *
i 41* , . .
,374859
"W*.-r>~?/t. /U206r250
212.500
}--- - - *
! * .331014
218.750 1 * .309900
225.000 ! * ?289673
231.250 ! * .270438
237.500 ! * ?252124
243.750 ! * ?234512
250.000 ! * ?217334
256.250 ! * .200386
262.500 ! * ?183610
79.
268.750
275.000
281.250
287.500
293.750
300.000
306.250
312.500
318.750
325.000
331.250
337.500
343.750
350.000
356.250
362.500
368.750
375.000
381.250
387.500
393.750
400.000
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
?167125
.151188
.136101
.122103
.109279
9.75294E-02
8.66168E-02
7.62735E-02
6.63106E-02
5.66887E-02
4.75261E-02
3.90485E-02
3.15004E-O2
2.50440E-02
1.96797E-02
1.52331E-02
1.14390E-02
8.08723E-03
5.15377E-03
2.94558E-03
2.28601E-03
0
IF YOU WISH ANOTHER MTF PLOT - INPUT 1?
1110 HALT
